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Abstract. The treatment to be given to the Cotingidae in Peters' Check-

list of Birds of the World is discussed. Both the limits of the family and

the best ariangement of the genera within it are problematical, and it is

stressed that the system to be adopted must be regarded as provisional.

Previous attempts to classify the iamily are reviewed. Nine genera are

discussed, whose allocation to the Cotingidae has been disputed. Four of

these {Laniisoina, Plwcnicircus, LilMugiis and Riifncola) are considered

best retained in tlie family on available evidence, and five (AttHa, Casiomis,

Lanioccra, Rhytifitcrna and Xoiojjsayis) are considered to belong to the

Tyrannidae.
Doliornis and Zaratornis are not considered to be sufficiently tlistinct

from A>ul)clion to be maintained as scpaiatc genera. Likewise, Platypsaris

is merged with Pach\raviphtis, and Eratnr with Tityra.

The sequence of genera adopted indicates a general progression from

unspccialized types to highly specialized, sexually very dimorphic frugivores;

but it is emphasized that this may not represent an evolutionary progression.

Within the genera, there is a marked tendency for closely related forms to

replace one another geographically. Many of these are too distinct to be

treated as races of one species; moreover, in two cases where there is slight

geographic o\erlap the forms concerned appareirtly behave as distinct

species although they are very similar. To take accoimt of this general

situation, liberal use is made of Mayr's concept of the zoogeographical

species. On this basis the family is treated as containing 79 taxonomic

species and 56 zoogeographical species.

Before his death in 1955, J. T. Zimmer prepared a rough

manuscript of the Pipridae, Cotingidae, Tyrannidae, and related

families, to constitute \()lume 8 of Pcter.'i' Check-list of Birds of
the IVorld. The section on the Cotingidae was reviewed in 1957

by James Bond, who made minor modifications, and it was this

revised manuscript that was the basis of the classification adopted

by Me)er de Schauensee (1966). Volume 8 of the Check-list,

however, unfortunately remained unpublished.
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Having been invited by Melvin A. Traylor, who has ac-

cepted responsibility for the final editing of this volume, to

revise Zimmer's manuscript of the Cotingidae in the light of

recent work, I here discuss the controversial points in the classi-

fication of this difficult family at the species level, in particular
the affinities of the genera incertae seclis, the limits of some of

the species, and the sequence to be adopted in the Check-list.

Zimmer, as is well known, was a meticulous worker with sub-

species, and his treatment was reviewed by Bond, as already
mentioned. It has therefore seemed unnecessary to alter his

arrangement of subspecies except where modification is called

for in the light of more recent published reviews. Hence in what

follows no mention is made of subspecies except where they arc

in\ol\ed in questions of specific status.

The Cotingidae is a notoriously heterogeneous family, and

successive systematists have despaired of producing a satisfactory

classification of it. About half of the genera are monotypic, and

several others are represented by a single superspecies. Many
of these are such distinct forms that it is not possible to say to

which other genera they are most closely related. Moreover, it

has been doubted, by one worker or another, whether about a

third of the genera should belong in the family at all. Recently
there have been some very useful anatomical studies that have

thrown new light on relationships within the family, and within

the whole suboscine complex; but even so, it is not yet possible

to make anything like a final classification of the family.

What we have to deal with, it seems, is a collection of very

diverse evolutionary lines whose common ancestry lies far back

in the stock of forest-inhabiting, insectivorous and frugivorous
birds that gave rise to the present-day manakins and tyrant-

fl)'catchers, as well as the present-day cotingas. There is no

certainty, and probably never will be, that even the "best"

cotingid genera may not be more closely related to birds that

are now placed in one of the other two families than they are

to some other "good" cotingas. Nevertheless, some arrange-

ment has to be made, and it should be based on the best avail-

able evidence, and should be justified. It is the purpose of the

present paper to justify the treatment to be given to the family

in Peters' Check-list.

THE LIMITS OF THE FAMILY COTINGIDAE

Sibley (1970) has given a useful historical review of the

attempts to classify the passerine birds, and it is not necessary

to go over the same ground. For the present purpose it need
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only be said that, ever since the foundations of the present

arrangement of the passerines were laid by Nitsch, Aliiller,

Garrod, and others, and systematized by Sclater (1888), there

has been great uncertainty as to where the dividing lines should

be drawn between the three main suboscine famihes of the

New World, the Cotingidae, Pipridae and Tyrannidae (with
which are associated the two very small families, Phytotomidae
and Oxyruncidae) . Recently, moreover, Olson (1971) has

widened the contro\ersv bv rex'iving Pvcraft's contention that

the Old \Vorld familv Eurvlaemidae mav be the closest relatives

to the Cotingidae. According to this view, the Eurylaemidae
and Cotingidae are derived from the primitive suboscine stock,

and the Tyrannidae, by implication, are the result of a more
recent evolutionary radiation. It seems entirely possible, how-

ever, that much of the detailed resemblance between the special-
ized frugivorous members of the Eurylaemidae and Cotingidae,
which Olson stresses, may be convergent; but whether the

resemblance is the result of relationship or convergence, it does

not resohe the difficulty under discussion, that among the less

specialized members of the Cotingidae (as usually considered)
there are genera that approach the tyrant-flycatchers and mana-
kins more or less closely.

Olson's suggestion raises an important general point, that it

may be incorrect to regard the specialized frugivorous cotingids
as the culmination of the adaptive radiation of the family. Pre-

vious classifications of the cotingas ha\e usuallv started with the

apparently less specialized types, and have ended with the

specialized frugivores such as the fruit-crows and bellbirds, and
this is a convenient sequence which is followed here too (p. 13) ;

but it must be admitted to be no more than a matter of con-

venience. The e\oIutionary interaction between specialized fruit-

eating birds and the fruits to which they are primarily adapted,

belonging mainly to a small number of plant families (Snow,,

1971b), has obviously been a very long one; in fact, the evo-

lutionar)- histor\' of the frugivorous stocks may be older than

that of the more specialized insectivorous types.
Previous classifications. Sclater, in the Catalogue of Birds in

the British Museum, vol. 14 (1888), recognized 31 genera in

the Cotingidae, dividing them from the Tyrannidae and Pipridae
on the basis of tarsal scutellation. The relevant part of the key
is as follows:

a. Tarsus exaspidean.
a'. Toes nearly free (as in the Oscines) .

Bill incurved, hooked 1. Tyrannidae
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Bill straight, pointed 2. Oxyrhamphidae [^Oxyruncidae]
b'. Toes more or less united 3. Pipridae

b. Tarsus pycnaspidean.
Bill elongated, compressed,
not serrated 4. Cotingidae
Bill short, conical,

serrated 5. Phytotomidae

In this classification, all three famiUes were distinguished from
the Eurylaemidae by the conformation of the manubrium of the

sternum, which, as Olson (1971) has since shown, may show
considerable intrageneric variation in the characters that have

been used to separate families. Although he was aware of the

fact that the main artery of the thigh is the sciatic in Rupicola
and the femoral in all the other cotingas studied, Sclater did

not consider this to be of sufficient importance to justify removing

Rupicola from the family. He placed it in a subfamily, including
with it Phoenicircus (whose thigh arteries had not been studied

and still have not been) for no very convincing reason.

Ridgway (1907), in prefacing his very detailed key to the

family Cotingidae, pointed out that the nature of the tarsal

scutellation was not so invariable within the famiUes as Sclater

supposed. He followed Sclater's arrangement almost exactly,

however, the only changes being to replace Laniisoma in the

family (placed in the Pipridae by Sclater), remove Laniocera

to the Pipridae, and add to the family eight genera that are

now generally considered to be tyrannid and a ninth, Xenop-
saris, which has subsequently been bandied between the two

families. In spite of his caveat on the variability of tarsal

scutellation, all these changes from Sclater's treatment were

made on the basis of this character, except for Rupicola, which

Ridgway placed in a separate family on the basis of the arteries

of the thigh. Ridgway also divided Sclater's Tityra into two

genera, Tityra and Erator, largely on the basis of tarsal scutel-

lation.

The next important classification of the family was that of

Hellmayr (1929). Again, he followed Sclater and Ridgway
closely as far as most genera were concerned. He agreed with

Ridgway in including Laniisoma, but difTered from him in also

keeping Laniocera in the family. He removed the eight genera
of small flycatcher-like birds that Ridgway had brought into

the family, as well as Xenopsaris. Like Ridgway, he treated

Rupicola as a separate family. He did not subdivide the genus
Tityra.
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These three classifications agreed in large part, in regard to

the genera admitted into the family. Ridgway's sequence, how-

ever, departed radically from that of Sclater. Both sequences
were simply the result of the keys which they devised, and they
do not appear to have been intended to reflect any evolutionary

development, such as from more primitive to more specialized

types. Thus Ridgway began the family with the peculiar genus
Phoenicircus and followed it with the vers- different genus
Laniisoma simply because the first division of his key dealt

with the union (or non-union) of the outer toe to the middle

toe.

It is noteworthy that these three authors all questioned the

correctness of placing Attila (and Sclater also Casiornis) in the

Cotingidae rather than in the Tyrannidae. Ridgway expressed
the same doubts about Rhytipterna and Lipaugus and the fly-

catcher-like genera, which he separated from the Tyrannidae

"solely on account of the different character of the tarsal en-

velope."

Aleyer de Schauensee f 1966) followed Hellmayr fairly closely.

He replaced Xenopsaris in the family, however, with a footnote

indicating that it may be tyrannid, and he added the newly
disco\'ered genera ^aratornis and Conioptilon, and the recently

described genus Pseudattila. In his later book (1970) he made
a more important change. As a result of recent anatomical

research, he removed five genera and placed them in the Tyran-
nidae. These were the controversial Attila (with Pseudattila),

Casiornis, Laniocera, and Rhytipterna. He also modified HeU-

mayr's order of genera in two ways. He placed Ampelion,

^aratornis, and Doliornis later in the sequence, associating

them with the other Andean genera Pipreola and Ampelioides
rather than with the eastern Brazilian genus Phibalura. Secondly,

he placed Phoenicircus at the end of the family, after Procnias,

instead of at the beginning.
The debated genera. The eight genera that Ridgway alone

included in the Cotingidae are now generally agreed to belong
in the Tyrannidae, and they will not be discussed further

{Microtriccus, Ornithion, Tyrannidus, Idiotriccus, Elainopsis,

Hylonax, Ramphotrigon, Syristes). Apart from these, there are

nine genera whose position has been debated.

Lanhsoma

Laniisoma was placed in the Pipridae by Sclater (under the

name Ptilochoris) on the basis of its foot structure and tarsal
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scutellation. Ridgway replaced it in the Cotingidae, linking it

with Phoenicircus, also on the basis of its foot structure. Curi-

ously enough, among the other characters that he listed for

these two genera, he gave for Phoenicircus "adult males with

sixth and seventh primaries shortened, especially the seventh,

which is strongly bowed . . .," and for Laniiso?na "adult males

with sixth and seventh primaries normal"; but in fact males of

Laniisorna have the seventh primary modified, as Sclater noted,

though to a much less extreme degree than Phoenicircus. Thus
Laniisorna and Phoenicircus agree in structural characters of

both wing and foot, though they are very different in plumage.
Laniisorna has not been dealt with in recent anatomical studies,

being rare in collections, and nothing is known of its l^ehavior.

Its distribution is similar to that of Phibalura, with a south-

eastern Brazilian population and restricted populations along
the eastern slopes of the Andes. It also resembles Phibalura in

some points of plumage.
On present evidence Laniisorna is best kept in the Cotingidae.

It is in accordance with the Kttle that can be inferred about its

relationships to place it between Phoenicircus and Phibalura,

but this creates difficulties, as discussed under Sequence.

Phoenicircus

Phoenicircus seems to be a very isolated genus, in spite of

the characters shared with Laniisorna, as noted above. All

recent classifications have placed it in the Cotingidae, though
Hellmayr (1929) remarked (footnote, p. 92) that it is "a genus
of doubtful affinity, perhaps more nearly related to the Rupico-
lidae or constituting a family by itself." Sclater also linked it

with Rupicola, in the subfamily Rupicolinae, but on what real

evidence is not clear. In his key to the subfamilies the designa-
tion for the Rupicolidae, "Tarsi very strong; gressorial," refers

only to Rupicola; in fact only the crest (very different in the

two genera), the presence of modified primaries in the male

(but difTerent ones, and many cotingid genera show such modi-

fications) and the general colour serve as a very tenuous link

between the two genera.
The anatomy of Phoenicircus has not been investigated, and

very little is known of its behaviour except that it appears to have

some form of communal display ( Olalla, 1 943
)

. The united

toes, the colour of the plumage, and the communal display all

suggest that it may be an overgrown manakin. At least, this
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possibility desen-es as much consideration from future workers

as the more u^ial idea that it is cotingid; but until more is

known about the genus it is preferable to retain it in the

Cotingidae.

Attila

Superficiall)-, its narrow hooked beak, flycatcher-like plumage,

general behaviour (Skutch, 1971 ), and habit of nesting in niches

in tree trunks all tend to suggest tyrannid affinities for the genus

Attila. Sclater, however, following Sundevall, placed it in the

Cotinoidae, forming a subfamily Attilinae with Casiornis, on

the basis of the tarsal en\elope. .Mthough he expressed doubt

about the correctness of this, subsequent authors all kept Attila

as cotingid, though usualh' with reservations, Ridgwa\- pointed
out that the tarsus is not in fact typical of the cotingas. Meyer
de Schauensee (

1 966
)

followed the con\entional treatment in his

1966 work, but in 1970 transferred Attila to the Tryannidae,
as a result of ^Varter's studies of the skull.

(
Warter's work is not

yet published, although cited with a publication date of 1966

in Meyer de Schauensee, 1966: 314, footnote.) The more

recent studies of the syrinx b\- Ames i 1971
)

confirm the tyrannid

character of Attila, whose syrinx is closely similar to that of

Mxiarchus. It mav be noted that these two genera have the

same kind of nest-site.

There is little doubt that Attila should be remo\ed from the

Cotingidae, and placed in the Tyrannidae near to Myiarchus.
The anatomy of Pseudattila has not been studied, but it seems

so close to Attila (not having been separated as a genus until

1936) that it may safelv be placed next to it.

Casiornis

Most of what has been said about Attila applies equally to

Casiornis. Structurally it is close to Attila (in tarsus, beak, and

syrinx [Ames]), but little seems to be known about it in life

and its nest has apparently not been found. On present kno\\l-

edge is seems best to place it close to Attila and remo\e it from

the Cotingidae.

Lan^ocera

Sclater placed Laniocera in the Cotingidae, whWc notin<: that

in foot structure it resenibles the Pipridae. Ridgway, on tlie

basis of its foot structure fcxaspidean tarsus and extensi\ely
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coherent toes), placed it in the Pipridae, but it was replaced
in the Cotingidae by Hellmayr in spite of its foot structure
because of the general siniilarit\- of its appearance to Lipaugus
and Rhytipterna. Recent studies of its osteology and svrinx,
howe\-er, suggest strongh- that its correct place is in the T\ ran-

nidae, presumably close to Attila. The genus is litde known
in life, and no nest has been found.

Rhytipterna

There was general agreement in placing Rhytipterna in the

Cotingidae, close to Lipaugus, until Meyer de Schauensee re-

mo\-ed it to the Tyrannidae along with the genera Attila and
associated genera, as the result of recent studies of the osteology
and syrinx. This anatomical e\'idence seems too strong to be
set aside.

The \ery peculiar tarsal scutellation of Rhytipterna separates
it from all other genera, whichever family it is placed in.

Nothing seems to be known of the genus in life, but it mav be

guessed that the spiky tarsal scutes are in some way connected
with its nest-site or e\'en its roosting behaviour. In the former
case they might be analogous to the horny processes on the

plantar surface of the tarsi of some hole-nesting non-passerines
such as jacamars (in which case there would be a further link

with Attila, a niche-nester), or in the latter case to the tarsal

serrations of the tree-roosting Tinamus. Field obser\'ations on
all the genera that are here thought to be close to Attila are

badly needed.

Lipaugus

There has been consistent agreement among systematists that

Lipaugus is a cotinga, but on the basis of his syringeal studies

Ames (1971) has recendy suggested that "Lipaugus may later

be added to this group" (Attila and related genera, which must
be transferred to the Tyrannidae). The only specimen avail-

able for study, however, was damaged, and no firm conclusion
was possible.

The two closely related species L. vociferans and L. unirufus
seem to be typical cotingas, so far as they are known in life.

Males of L. vociferans display in leks (the advertising display

being vocal, not visual), and the nest (L. unirufus, Skutch, 1969;
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L. vocijcrdiis. Willis, personal coninumication) is a minute stick

platform such as other medium-lars^e cotingas (Xipholena,

Procnias) build, but no t\rannids so far as known. Moreo\er,
in spite of the dull o;re\, brown, or greenish plumage of most

of the species, L. streptophorus has a brilliant magenta collar

encircling the anterior part of the body, and \'olker (1952)
has shown that the pigment in these feathers, as in the red

feathers of other cotingids, changes to orange under mechanical

pressure.

In summar\-, the e\idence, though scant}', suggests that

Lipaugus should be retained in the Cotingidae. The peculiarities
of the syrinx may well be related to the extraordinan' de-

\'elopment of \ocal display in the genus, and may thus be a

specialization rather than an indication of relationship. In this

connection it would be interesting to examine the syrinx of a

species that has not been reported to ha\e an unsually loud

voice, e.g., L. streptophorus.

It is not surprising that Hellmavr was impressed b\' the

general similarity of Lipaugus, Laniocera, and Rhytipterjia. In

addition to their general resemblance they show a remarkable

parallelism in geographical \-ariation. In each genus there is

a grey form widespread in South America east of the Andes,
which is replaced by a chestnut-brown form in Central .\merica

and South America west of the Andes.

Xenopsaris

Sclater placed this genus in the Tyrannidae, as did most

authorities of his time, although the single species, X . albinucha,

was originally ascribed to the cotingid genus Pachyramphus.
Ridgway placed it in the Cotingidae, noting that its tarsus is

not exaspidean, thus not conforming to his main criterion for

the Tyrannidae. Hellmayr removed it again to the T\rannidae,
and Meyer de Schauensee replaced it in the Cotingidae. This

genus has thus been switched back and forth four times. As

Meyer de Schauensee notes, "anatomical in\estigation is needed

to settle the disputed status of this gentis," but it is not abundant
in collections and its anatomy is still unknown.

If it is a cotinga, it is unique in its habitat; no other member
of the family is found primarily in reedbeds and other rixerine

vegetation, Init many t\rannids are. The e\idence for the t\rnn-
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nid affinities of Attila and related genera shows that undue
reHance should not be placed on tarsal characters alone. The
evidence is clearly inadequate for a proper decision, but on
balance it seems best to place Xenopsaris in the Tyrannidae.

RUPICOLA

As mentioned above, Sclater kept Rupicola in the Cotingidae
in spite of the fact that the main artery of the thigh is the

sciatic (as in the Tyrannidae) and not the femoral (as in the

other cotingas studied). It is uncertain what weight should be

gi\'en to this character until the thigh arteries of all the cotinga

genera have been studied, but it should be noted that there is

apparently no other character which links Rupicola with the

tyrant-flycatchers rather than with the cotingas. On the basis

of the thigh arteries, Ridgway placed Rupicola in a separate

family, and Hellmayr followed him presumably for the same
reason. Subsequent authors have not been consistent: for

instance, Meyer de Schauensee (1966) maintains the family

Rupicolidae, while Sibley (1970) has replaced Rupicola in

the Cotingidae.

Sibley's decision was made before any evidence from egg-
white proteins was available. Since then, he has analysed the

proteins from a fresh ^gg that I sent him from southern Guyana
(Snow, 1971c), and he writes as follows: "Your fine speci-
men has been 'run' at least three different times with different

comparisons, both in isoelectric focusing and also in the standard

type of net charge electrophoresis. In all of these it was com-

pared with excellent specimens of Pachyramphus, with Phyto-
to7na, Manacus, at least one or more t^rannid flycatchers, an

oxenbird, and an antbird. Without any question, in all of these

comparisons, Rupicola agrees most closely with Pachyramphus.
Thus I think it is entirely in keeping with the egg white evi-

dence, which seems to me satisfactory, to include Rupicola in

the Cotingidae."

If Rupicola is retained in the Cotingidae, its isolated position
in the family can be given recognition by placing it at the end
of the sequence of genera, after the very difficult bellbirds

(Procnias) . The two genera thus represent two distinct t)pes
of specialized frugivores, in which the pure fruit diet is associated

with marked sexual dimorphism and the evolution of elaborate

courtship display.
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RECOGNITIONOF DEBATEDGENERA

Most cotinfrid a:enera are so distinct that there has been c^eneral

agreement about their recognition, even though their affinities

may be in doubt. There are, however, a few genera that have

been recomized bv some authorities but not bv others, and

these are discussed below. In a family like this, where rela-

tionships are so hard to detect and the ratio of genera to species

is so high, it seems far more satisfactory to use generic names,
when possible, to indicate affinity rather than to emphasize
minor difTerences between forms that are certainly quite closely

related.

Ampeliox, Doliornis and Zaratornis

Taczanowski in his original description admitted the nearness

of Doliornis to A?npeIion. but it w^as maintained as a separate

genus apparently without dissent until Bond '1956) suggested
that both it and ^aratornis should be merged with Ampelion.

Ampelion and Doliornis are both Andean, occurring at high

altitudes; they share the same plumage colours (greys and

chestnut-browns), and they agree closely in their concealed

red-brown nuchal crest. The main structural difTerence is that

Doliornis has a narrower and less hooked beak than Ampelion.
There has been no study of the internal anatomy of Doliornis,

of which only two specimens are known from a single locality

in Peru. It seems most likely that Doliornis sclateri has been

derixcd from an isolated fragment of Ampelion stock, and the

maintenance of the monotypic genus seems unnecessary.

The best treatment of ^ar atom is is more difficult to decide.

Bond recommended merging it with A?npelidn because of the

general similarity of its plumage, especially to that of A. ruf axilla.

The red-brown nuchal patch is present, though reduced. Its

relict distribution in the Andes, like that of Doliornis, suggests

an offshoot from early Ampelion stock. According to J. Farrand,

Jr. 'personal communication), it is \"ery like Ayyipelion in

general beha\iour. Farrand writes: "I spent several davs at

Zarate in the Department of Lima with the late Dr. Maria

Koepcke in 1964, and saw the species daily. In its general

behavior it is \'erv like Aynpelion rubrocristata. In a manner

verv reminiscent of that species it often 'pops up' suddenh' onto

a dead snag and sits upright, looking about rather ner\ously.

The flight of ^aratornis is very similar to that of Amfjelion. and

both species approach a perch flying low and making a final
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upward sweep, rather like that of a shrike or kestrel." On the

other hand, Lowery and O'Neill (1966) state that its skull,

which they have examined, is "so distinct as to preclude making
^aratornis congeneric with Ampelion." Nevertheless, they place
its skull next to that of Ampelion in what they describe as a

"nicely graded series" of six genera, and the exact differences

are not specified. Without knowing to what extent skull struc-

ture can be modified in response to differences in feeding be-

haviour in otherwise closely related forms, it is not possible to

weigh the skull differences against the other evidence that

suggests close relationship to Ampelion. Provisionally, I recom-

mend merging ^aratornis with Ampelion.

Pachyramphus and Platypsaris

The closeness of these two genera has been obvious to every-
one who has studied them, though nobody has Hked to take the

step of formally merging them. Ridgway gave as distinguishing
characters the greater size of Platypsaris, the less extreme special-
ization of the modified ninth primary in the male, and the more

cylindrical, less broad, beak. These hardly seem to warrant

the recognition of a separate genus in view of the diversity of

size and other characters within the genus Pachyram.phus.
Moreover, the partly concealed white scapular feathers charac-

teristic of Platypsaris are also present in Pachyramphus surina-

mus. Both genera build gobular, bulky nests, with a side

entrance, but that of Platypsaris is typically suspended from
the tip of a drooping branch, while that of Pachyramphus is

typicallv supported in a vertical or horizontal fork.

The four species of Platypsaris are almost completely allopatric

(see later, p. 21). They overlap widely with several species
of Pachyramphus, and their greater size is presumably one of

the means by which they avoid competing with them. None
of the distinctions seem great enough for generic separation,

and thev are best united under Pachyramphus, the older name,
as Bond (1959) has already recommended.

Tityra and Erator

At first glance the three species in this group [cay ana, semi-

jasciata, and inquisitor) seem very close to one another.

Ridgway, who laid stress on structural characters that might
be used to separate genera, phced the last-named species
in Erator on the basis of its feathered lores and orbital region.
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taxaspidean (not pycnaspidean) tarsus, and broader and flatter

bill. Hellmayr and most subsequent authors have preferred to

recognise a single genus, although Wetmore (1926, 1927) has

upheld Erator for the reasons gi\en by Ridg\vay. It is almost

inconceivable that this group of hole-nesting cotingas, whose

plumage, modified ninth primary, general proportions, behav-

iour, and calls are so similar, are not closely related and

monophyletic. The presence or absence of areas of bare skin

clearly need not be considered of generic importance in the

Cotingidae (cf. Cephalopterus, Procnias) ;
beak shape is pre-

sumably adapted to feeding habits (though exactly how in

these species is not known) ; while the difference in tarsal scu-

tellation must be taken to indicate that \ariation in this

character may e\-oh'e relatively easily without major modifica-

tion of other characters.

THE SEQUENCEOF GENERA

As is true for all diverse families, no linear order can express

relationships satisfactorily. This would be true even if the

relationships were perfectly understood. In the Cotingidae we
have a large number of isolated genera whose affinities are quite

uncertain, and it seems best to use a sequence that keeps as

close as possible to what has been customary while taking
account of the more well-based conclusions from recent studies.

Sclaters sequence, as already mentioned, followed directly

from his key, and subsequent advances in the systematics of the

family make it obsolete. Ridgway's sequence also followed

directly from his key, and although it is to this extent artificial it

has been generally followed. The reason for this is probably
that it seems a more or less natural sequence

—•

except that it

starts with Phoenicircus, but this genus would be anomalous in

an\- position except the beginning or the end. x'\fter this awk-
ward start, the sequence proceeds with five genera ( Laniisoma,
Phibalura, Heliochera {^Ampelion) , Tijuca, and Ampelion
{=Carpornis) )

which are undoubtedly cotingid but un-

specialized —that is to sav, not specialized towards the large,

frugivorous, highly dimorphic types that seem to be the culmi-

nation of evolution in the family (but see the caveat on p. 3).

They are not \ery specialized in beak shape, and have plumages
in which yellows, greens and greys predominate. Moreo\-er,
these apparently unspecialized genera are distributed peripherally
to the main lowland forest region, which is the headquarters of
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most of the specialized friigi\ores. It is reasonable to regard

these genera as closer to the early cotingid stock than the larger,

brilliantly coloured fruit-crows and other bizarre forms that are

placed towards the end of the generic sequence.
Four genera follow {Porphyrolaema, Cotinga, Xipholena and

Carpodectes), which consist of medium-sized speciahzed frugi-

\orcs with striking colours (purple, wine-red, blue or white)

in the male plumage and duller-coloured females. There then

follow (omitting the genera that have been placed in the

Tyrannidae by all other authors) three genera of small or very
small frugivorous forms {Pipreola, I odo pleura, Calyptura), the

attiline genera and Lipaugus, the tityrine genera, and finally

the large and diverse fruit-crows with the very specialized Ijell-

birds {Procnias) placed at the extreme end.

Ob\'iously the sequence in which the middle groups should

be placed is to a large extent arbitrary, but this order does

broadly represent an advancing sequence along the line of

specialization for which the family is noted. Probablv for this

reason, Hcllmayr followed it almost exactly (except in so far

as he exluded or included the debated genera). Meyer de

Schauensee also followed it, except for one major change: he

placed Aynpelion and the two rehted genera Doliornis and

^aratornis (^the latter not described when Hellmayr wrote) some-

what later in the sequence, before Pipreola and after the

recent!)- disco\ered Conioptilon.
I iDcliexe that the basis of Hellmayr's sequence can be retained,

but that some changes are needed in order that it should reflect

as far as possible the most likely relationships in the light of

recent knowledge. The suggested sequence, with annotations

and justification of changes, follows: — '

Plinrnirir( //? "I retained at llic head of the list liecausc it is

}-
so isolated but, so far as it shows affinities with

J other genera, may be linked with Lrmiisoma.

Lnniisoma

Pliihalurn

Tijnra

Cfi) pniiiis

Ampclion

(including Doliornis

and 7.ar(itornis

these four genera appear to be products of the

same evolutionary centre (the SE Brazilian high-

lands, from which the fust two have spread lo

the eastern slo])('s of the Andes)

shares some characters (cspeciallv nuthal crest)

with Phihiilura
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Pil)reola

Ainpelioides

lodoplewa

Calx j)t inn

Lipfiugus

Cliironlla

almost aitainlv closclv related: perhaps an

ollshoot frdin Aiulean stock sliariiig a rominon

j

aiucsti\ Avitli A III Ix'lioii. and more remotely
\\'itli the four precedinji; SF. Rrai'iliaii genera.

of uncertain statns: small forest hirds not ob-

viously related to each other nor to anv other

genera: svrinx of lodoplcuKi of tvrannid l\pc

(Ames 1971)

i pioi)al)l\ belong together: not ohviowslv rihited

f to other genera

Paclni'diii pints

(including Plnlxpsniis

Tit\ra

Porphxrolaeiiia

Cotinga

Xiphohna

Carpodectcs

Couioplilon

Gyiinwderus
Haematodeius

Q_uernla

Pxroderus

Cephaloptcrus

Perissocepludus
Pracnins

l)rol)abl\ fairh closeh related (plumage colours,

modified niiuh [)rimar\ of nuilcs, beak shape) :

not ob\ioiislv related to other genera

medimn-si/cd specialized frugisores. sharing

some ])linnage and structural characters: listed

together in this sequence hv Ridg\sav and later

authors. Xipliolcna and Cmpodcctcs appc;n- to

he closelv related, on some characters (Snow,

H'Tli: but Anu;s lias fcuind marked dillei cnces

in svringeal structiue and puts Carpodectcs in a

dilfcrcni group from the other three, with

Qiiriuhi. I-inther evidence is needed before

U|)setting the existing order, which seems satis-

fac tor\' in other respects.

lesemhles Cai podeclcs in .skull characters, and

seems to form a link between the above group
and ('•xiiniodcnis. ^vhich it resembles especially

in tlie great cle\elopmeiU of jiowder do'ivn

(Lowery and OXeill, 1960).

large, niainlv frugi\c)r()us cotingas. including the

so-called fruit-crows. The secpience is the same

as that adopted bv Ridgwav and followed by
;dl lalei ;nithors. except that Gxiiiiiodcnis is

placed first instead of near the end. This en-

ables Couioplilon and Cxni'iodcius to be placed

together, and does not \iolate anv other known
or picsuiued ;i(rniities. The position of Piocnias

at the end is in iiccord with its highh distiiut

svrinx.

Riipirola
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Species Limits

A rather large proportion of all genera of cotingas consists of

groups of parapatric forms (mainly or entirely allopatric forms
that replace one another geographically). The differences be-

tween the allopatric populations range from very slight to \ery
marked, thus posing problems of e\ery degree of difficulty in

the often arbitrary decisions that haxe to be made about specific
limits. Each case needs to be treated on its own merits, but in

fact there is too little e\idence in nearly every case to allow

a reasoned decision to be made. It is noteworthy, howe\'er,
that in two cases where verv similar forms come together

{Phoenicircus carnifex and P. nigricollis, Xipholena punicea
and X. lamelbpennis) they appear to behave as good species,

admittedly on ver\' slender evidence (Haffer, 1970). The mem-
bers of these two pairs are more alike than the members of most
other allopatric pairs or groups of cotingas whose specific status

is debatable. This should lead to caution in lumping allopatric
forms into single species when only an arbitrary decision is

possible. It is also very difficult, once one starts to lump allo-

patric forms, to know where to stop; and awkward situations

occur. Logically, if closely related allopatric forms are to be

treated as conspecific, Xipholena atropurpurea should be treated

as conspecific with one of the \'er\' closely related species which

replace it geographically; but with which? As far as one can

tell, it is somewhat intermediate between punicea and lamelli-

pennis and there is no good reason to link it with one rather

than with the other.

For these reasons, I ha\'e been conservatix'C in my treatment

of allopatric forms, retaining specific status for them unless there

seems to be particularly good reason to merge them; and even

this in\ol\'es subjectixe judgment with which it is easy to dis-

agree. In order to make the classification gixen in Peters more
useful for zoogeographic analysis, groupings of zoogeographic

species and possible alternati\'e taxonomic treatments will be

indicated in footnotes, where appropriate.

Phoenicircus. The two very similar species, P. carnifex
and P. nigricollis, meet in the region of the lower Tapajos and

perhaps the lower Xingu and Tocantins (HafTer, 1970). It

seems that the\' must exclude each other from their respecti\'e

ranges, but information is quite inadequate to decide the point.
There is no evidence for intergradation between them. On
present evidence they are best kept as separate species.
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PiPREOLA RiEFFERii and P. INTERMEDIA. Thesc two specics

are closely related, differing chiefly in the terminal tail markings
of intermedia, which are absent in riefferii, and, less strikingh ,

in

other plumage characters. P. riefferii, which has a wide range
in northern parts of the Andes, is replaced b\ intermedia in

Bolivia and most of Peru. Hellmayr ^1929) treated them as

specifically distinct, since specimens of both, showing no signs

of intermediacy, have been collected near to each other in the

Department of Libertad, intermedin at 2400 m and riefferii

at 1200 m. Altitudinal data from elsewhere do not show inter-

media as occurring consistently higher than riefferii, and in

fact 1200 m is an exceptionally low altitude for either species;

in the Department of Amazonas in northern Peru riefferii has

been collected at 2300-2800 m, while further south intermedia

had been recorded mainly at 2500-3000 m. Further informa-

tion is needed on the distribution of these two species where

they approach one another, but Hellmayr's opinion regarding
their specific status appears sound.

Pipreola arcuata is almost certainh a deri\ati\e of the riefferii-

intermedia stock, from which it differs chiefly in its large size

and barred underparts. It now o\'erlaps extensi\ely with them.

Pipreola aureopectus, P. lubomirskii, P. jucunda, and

P. pulchra. The last three of these ob\iously form a natural

group, as Hellmayr recognized. P. aureopectus is more distinct,

but pulchra forms a clear link between it and the other two.

The male of pulchra is almost exactly intermediate in its crown

colour, and the female is almost exactly like the female of

aureopectus except for the lack of white apical margins to the

wing feathers. All four species agree in the unique combination

of red beak, yellow iris, and oli\e-grey feet. They replace one

another from north to south in the Andes, in the order listed,

with no overlap so far as known. It seems clear that thev should

be treated as conspecific.
Pipreola frontalis and P. chlorolepidota. The males

of these two species at first sight appear \ery different, since the

underparts of chlorolepidota are darkish green apart from the

throat-patch, and those of frontalis are yellow. But the former

.species retains a small \ellow area lateral to the throat-patch,
where the feathers are brightest \ellow in frontalis, and the two

species agree in the colour of the soft parts fin the adult male,

white or vellow iris, orange or red beak and feet). Moreo\'er,

the females arc almost identical in plumage. .\lthouQh they

appear to be mainly allopatric, so far as can be told from the
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limited records, they overlap in southeastern Ecuador and prob-

ably northeastern Peru, and so cannot be considered conspecific;
but they ha\e probably speciated comparatively recently.

lODOPLEURA FUSCA 0)1(1 I. ISABELLAE. ThcSC tWO fomiS

replace one another, so far as known, but there are wide areas

where neither has been found. Fusca has been found at f\vc

localities in Guyana, one in Surinam, and one in eastern \'ene-

zuela on the upper Caroni River; the nearest records for isabellae

are from the upper Orinoco region, the Rio Negro and the

middle Amazon (Obidos). Until more is known of the situation

in the inter\'ening areas it seems premature to treat them as

conspecific, as Hellmayr and others have suggested; they cer-

tainly differ more than do Phocnicircus carnijex and P. nigri-
collis. ft may be noted that lodofAeura pipra, the only other

species in the genus, which occurs in southeastern Brazil, is also

known from two specimens from Guyana. The possibility of

long-distance migration by these small aerial cotingas of the

trectops cannot be excluded.

LiPAUGUS VOCIFERANS, L. UNIRUFUS and L. LANIOIDES.

These three forms replace one another geographically. Hellmayr
considered lanioides probably conspecific with vocijerans. but

did not go so far as to merge them. No systematist has merged
vocijerans and iinirufiis, although they are almost certainly more
closelv related than vociferans and lanioides.

L. rorifrrans and L. iinirufus between them occupy almost

the whole of the lowland tropical forest region of Central and
South America. L. vociferans occupies the greater part of the

South American range, but does not occur north of the Orinoco
(except near its mouth). L. unirujns does not extend east of

the Alagdalcna \"allev in Colombia. There is thus an area in

eastern Colombia and western Venezuela, containing some low-

land forest, where neither occurs. The two species are \ery
different superficially, since vociferans is all grey and unirufus

all rufous-brown, but in beha\'iour and ecology the litde e\-i-

dence there is suggests that they are rather similar, and the

colour (lifTerence could be based on a small genetic difference.

For the reasons gi\en in the introduction to this section I prefer,
howe\"cr, not to treat them as conspecific.

At first sight, /.. lanioides differs from vociferans less than
docs unirufus. but the differences arc in fact probably more
numerous and important. It is larger, with a browner rumn
and undcrparts, and brownish fnot grey) wings and tail. It

replaces vociferans in southeastern Brazil south of 20*^ S. The
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separation at this point involves habitat as \vell as range, as

vocijerans occurs in lowland tropical forest while la?iioides is

found mainly in subtropical montane forest (but has also been

recorded near sea-lc\el, perhaps as a result of \ertical migration) .

Further, although little is known of lanioidcs in life it is hard
to belie\e that it could utter the kind of piercingh' loud calls,

in Icks, that are so characteristic of vocijerans where\er it

occurs. It seems more likely that lanioides and the other mon-
tane species of Lipaugus [strcptophorus. fuscocinereus, crypto-

lophw: and subalaris) are comparatixeh' quiet birds, with a

different social organization from voriferans and iinirufus.

Hellma\r"s suggestion that lanioides and voeiferans are con-

specific thus recei\es no support in the light of more recent

knowledge.
The genus P.achyramphus. \\'ith 1 1 species usually recog-

nized (15 if Platypsaris is included . P(i< hxKnnphus is easih the

largest cotingid genus. It is also unique in the famih" in the

amount of geographical o\erlap between species; in extensixe

areas up to five or exen six species may occur close together,
even if not in exactly the same habitats. Some of the species
ran be placed in groups that constitute zoogeographical species.

The arguments f(;r and against recognizing larger specific imit^

than are currently recognized are discussed belo\\ .

Pachyramphus castaxeus and P. cixnamomeus. P.

castaneus differs from P. ( innamomeus principalh in its smaller

beak and in the presence of a narrow grey stripe separating
the chestnut of the crown from the paler brown sides of the

head and neck. Othei-visc thc\ are closeh similar, and are the

onh' two species in \vhi( h male and female are alike in plumage.
MoreoNcr, both are characteristicalK found in lowkmd tropical

forest, a habitat axoided b\ most of their congeners. P. casla-

neus also ranges up into the subtropica.l zone.

Between them, these two species apparentlv occupx' mo-^t of

the tropical forest area of South and Ontral .\merica. In iioith-

western \ cnezuela and eastern C!olombia, thi'ir ranges aj~)proach
closeh : P. easlaneus occurs in the coastal mount, liiiv o{ north-

ern \ cnezuela, and is rej)laced 1)\ /'. ( itniauion!: us round !/:ke

Maracaibo and in the mountains <outh of Lake Maiacaibo.
l-'urther south, the potential habitats of the two spaii-s are

widelv separated b\ saxanna ( onntr\ west of the ()rin(H(i, e\-

(.vpl in the west wliere a eoriidor of forest aloni; t!u' ea^tein

foothills of the .\ndes comiei ts the main foiest area^ (Htupied
hv the two species. P. c/imaiiioninK h.is ajiparenth' occupied
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this corridor from the north, as it has been recorded from near

\'illa\icencio, while P. castaneus occurs not far to the south, in

the forest of the Sierra Macarena.
This geographical replacement suggests that the two species

are potential competitors. The morphological differences be-

tween them, though slight, seem too clear-cut to warrant

treating the two forms as conspecific.
Pachyramphus rufus and P. spodiurus. Hellmayr pointed

out the similarity of these two species and suggested that

spodiurus might well proxe to be the Pacific representative of

P. rufus. P. spodiurus is larger, with a slenderer bill; the male
is much darker than rufus, but the female plumage is closely
similar. The little that has been reported on habitat preference

suggests that rufus avoids hea\'y forest, preferring wooded sa-

vanna and open woodland; it nexertheless occurs in areas

dominated by rain-forest. P. spodiurus is also a bird of open
woodland, and the absence of records from the very humid
coastal forest of northwestern Colombia suggests that it is absent

from this area, which thus effectively isolates it from rufus to

the north.

This is a case much like se\'eral others, where two allopatric
forms are clearly closely related and it must remain a matter

of judgment whether or not they should be treated as con-

specific. On balance, and in the absence of any real exidence,
it seems that consistency demands that rufus and spodiurus
should recei\e the same treatment as castaneus and cinnamomeus
and should pro\'isionally retain their specific status.

Pachyramphus marginatus and P. albogriseus. These
two species agree in many points of plumage, the most con-

spicuous difference being in crown pattern: the male of

alboariseus has extensive black on the crown and nape, and
the female a brown crown bordered posteriorly with black,

forming a patch of the same extent as the male's black; whereas
7nar[>inatus has a small black crown-patch in the male and a

brown crown with no black border in the female.

P. marginatus is a bird of lowland tropical forest, east of

the Andes. P. albogriseus replaces it in limited areas of the

Andes, west of the Andes, and in Central America, being found
in a variety of habitats, tropical and sul^tropical. Where the

two species approach one another, on the eastern slopes of the

Andes of Peru and Ecuador and in northern Venezuela, P.

albogriseus occurs only at high altitudes and P. marginatus
in the lowlands.
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Again, it seems clear that these two are related, but the little

evidence a\ailable does not justifx' treating them as conspecific.

Platypsaris. The close affinity of Pachyramphus and

Plairpsaris, and the reasons for merging the two genera, ha\-e

alreadv been discussed. Platypsaris consists of fi\e forms, usually

treated as species, which are almost completely allopatric. Four

of these forms between them occupy almost the whole of tropical

and subtropical America except some montane and unwooded
areas. They clearly constitute a zoogeograpical species, but the

status of the constituent members is not clear. It is conx'enient,

howexer, in discussing them to use the four specific names that

are in general use. (Unfortunately, the specific name rufus is

in use in both Pachyramphus and Platypsaris, and when the

genera are merged it will be available only for the species cur-

renth' known as Pach\ramphus rufus, which has priority.) The
fifth form, P. niger, occurs onlv in Jamaica and is rather dis-

tinct. The following discussion concerns only the four mainland

forms.

P. ininor, the central form, occupies the whole of the tropical

forest of the Amazon basin and upper Orinoco system. To the

south and east, P. rufus occurs in a wide \'aricty of more sea-

sonal wooded habitats, tropical and subtropical. These two

differ in a number of plumage characters in the male, and less

strikinglv in the female; they differ also in size. There appears
to be no intergradation between them, and moreo\-er their ranges

ON'erlap in two areas, in northern Para and Maranhao in north-

ern Brazil and along the base of the Andes in Peru and Boli\ia.

These are areas where lowland tropical forest comes into con-

tact with more open vegetation types (N Brazil) or with lower

montane woodland (base of Andes). Their ranges also approach
closelv, and may e\'en interdigitate, along the southern fringe

of the main Amazonian forest in central Brazil.

To the northwest, P. yninnr is isolated from P. hoyriochrous,

also a forest bird, bv the sa\annas of \'enezuela and eastern

Colombia. Neither species is found in the forested coastal

mountains of northern \xnezuela. These two fonns differ

slightK but constantl\- in both mal-^ and female plumage, and

are much alike in size.

In Central America P. hoDiot /nous and /'. aiihiiai', bolh in-

habiting forest or more open woodland according to the habitats

ax'ailable, are separated bv a gap between central Panama and

central Costa Rica in which neither seems to occur. Tiie
j:)oj:)u-

lations on either side of this gap are \en- alike in male plumage.
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and in size. The females are more distinct, but some specimens
of aglaiae resemble female hoynochrous closely. P. aglaiae is

geographically and individually a \'ery \ariable species. Webster

(1963), in a recent review of its variation, considered it con-

specific with homochrous by modern standards, and the judg-
ment seems sound.

The evidence does not, however, warrant any further lumping
within this group. It is obviously necessary to give specific

status to minor vis-a-vis rufus. No critical test is possible of the

status of minor vis-a-vis homochrous, but the constant plumage
differences in both sexes suggest a similar degree of differentia-

tion to that between such species as Lipaugus vocijerans and
L. unirufus, whose ranges are also similar to those of minor and

homochrous. It has been argued above that in the absence of

evidence to the contrary it is best to give specific status to such

fomis.

The genus Cotinga. Six of the seven species usually recog-
nized in this genus replace one another geographically: the

Central American and northwest South American amabilis,

ridgwayi and nattererii; maynana of the upper Amazon basin;

cotinga of the lower Amazon-Guiana region; and 7naculata of

eastern Brazil. (The seventh species, cayana, is more distinct

morphologically and overlaps extensively with mayna?ia and

cotinga.) The first three are ver\' similar to one another, and

considered in isolation from the others might reasonably be

treated as conspecific. C. cotinga and maculata are also very
similar to one another, and Hellmayr suggested that they might
be conspecific. They differ most conspicuously from the Central

American forms by the deeper (not turquoise) shade of blue

in the male and the more extensi\'e purple below. The sixth

fomi, maynana. is at first glance rather distinct from the others.

Hellma\r made the rather surprising suggestion that it might

prove to be conspecific with the Central American forms,

apparently on the basis of its similiar shade of turquoise blue.

A more detailed analysis shows that these six forms exhibit a

mosaic of characters that link one with another in many
different ways f Table 1). The Central American group forms

a unit, ha\ing in common six of the characters considered, and

the two eastern forms constitute another unit, with se\en com-

mon characters. C. maynana is certainly the most distinct form,

having four peculiar characters, while none of the others has

any character not found in at least one other form. In wing
formula, however, maynana is closer to nattererii than the latter
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is to the other two of the Central American group. Similarly,

amabilis of the Central American group resembles the two
eastern forms, cotinga and maculata, in its abbreviated 7th pri-

mary, while ridgwayi, the remaining member of the Central

American group, approaches them in the modification of its

two outer primaries (but not in its 7th primary, which is

normal) .

It seems probable that the common ancestor of these six

forms —
perhaps during a period of contraction of the forests

—was divided into a number of isolated populations, which

evolved a number of small but consistent differences to which

no obvious adaptive significance can now be attributed. The
forest refuges suggested by Haffer (1970) provide obvious

origins for five of the forms: amabilis in the Caribbean (Costa

Rica) refuge, natter erii in the Choco refuge, maynana in either

the Napo or the East Peru refuge, cotinga in the Guiana refuge,
and macidata in the southeastern Brazilian refuge. The sixth

form, ridgwayi, presumably e\ohed in a small forest refuge on

the Pacific coast of Costa Rica and Panama, to which it is still

confined. The rather exact geographical replacement of one

form by another, and lack of any evidence of morphological

intergradation, suggest that they have reached specific status to

the extent of being reproducti\ely isolated, but that they are

still not able to penetrate one another's ranges.

In spite of the unequal differentiation of these forms, and

the fact that they fall into two groups, with one isolated form,
it is probably best to treat aU six as species, as has been the

usual practice.
The genus Xipholena. The status of the three forms has

already been discussed, with the reasons for keeping them as

three separate species.
The genus Carpodectes. This genus consists of three allo-

patric forms, of which two (nitidiis and antoniae) are very
similar to one another while the third (hopkei) is a good deal

more distinct. There is no doubt that together they constitute

a zoogeographical species, but it is less clear whether they should

be treated as one, two or three species. All three courses have

been adopted or advocated. Slud (1964), however, gives some

reasons for keeping nitidus and antoniae separate, and if this

is done hopkei must also be gi\'en soecific rank. Such a treat-

ment is in accord with the general policy adopted for other

groups, as discussed above.

The genus Cephalopterus. In accord with the general
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policy adopted, as discussed above, the three allopatric forms of

umbrellabirds should be kept as separate species. The differ-

ences between them are at least as great as the differences

between the overlapping forms of Xipholena and Phoenicircus.
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Appendix

Annotated species list of the Cotingidae; treatment to be

adopted in Peters' Check-list of Birds of the World.

(Zoogeographical species bracketed)

[

Phoenicircus carnifex

Phoenicircus nigiicollis

Laniisoma elegans

Phibalura flavirostris

Tijuca atra

Carpornis cucullatus

Carpornis melanocephalus

Ampelion rubrocristata

Ampelion rufaxilla

Ampelion sclateri

Ampelion stresemanni

Pipreola riefferii

Pipreola intermedia

Pipreola arcuata

Pipreola aureopectus

Pipreola frontalis

Pipreola chlorolepidota

Pipreola formosa

Pipreola whitelyi

Ampelioides tschudii

lodopleura fusca

*-

lodopleura isabellae

lodopleura pipra

Calyptura cristata

Lipaugus subalaris

Lipaugus cryptolophus

Lipaugus fuscocinereus

Lipaugus vociferans

Lipaugus imirufus

Lipaugus lanioides

Lipaugus streptophorus

Chirocylla uropygialis

Pachyramphus viridis

Pachyramphus versicolor

See discussion, p. 16

Formerly Doliornis sclateri

Formerly Zaratornis stresemanni

See discussion, p. 17

Includes lubomirskii, jucunda and

piilcha (p. 17)

See discussion, p. 17

See discussion, p. 18

See discussion, p. 19

^^2 n
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Pachyramphus spodiurus

Pachyramphus lufus

Pachyramphus castaneus

Pachyramphus cinnamomeus

Pachyramphus polychopterus

Pachyramphus marginatus

..Pachyramphus albogriseus

Pachyramphus major

Pachyramphus surinamus

{Pachyramphus

aglaiae

Pachyramphus minor

Pachyramphus validus

Pachyramphus niger

Tityra cayana

Tityra semifasciata

Tityra inquisitor

Porphyrolaema porphyrolaema

{Cotinga

amabilis

Cotinga ridg^vayi

Cotinga nattererii

Cotinga maynana

'Cotinga cotinga

Cotinga maculata

Cotinga cayana

{Xipholena

punicea

Xipholena lamellipennis

Xipholena atropurpurea

{Carpodectes

nitidus

Carpodectes an teniae

Carpodectes hopkei

Conioptilon mcilhennyi

Gymnoderus foetidus

Haematoderus militaris

Querula purpurata

Pyroderus scutatus

{Ccphalopterus

glabricollis

Cephalopterus ornatus

Ccphalopterus penduliger

Perissocephalus tricolor

pProcnias tricarunculata

\ Procnias alba

I Procnias averano

I- Procnias nudicollis

'Rupicola rupicola

^Rupicola peruviana

Total: 79

56

See discussion, p. 20

See discussion, p. 20

See discussion, p. 20

Includes homochrous;

see discussion, p. 21

Possibly the first six species could be

considered as one zoogeogiaphical

species (p. 22) .

See discussion, p. 24

See discussion, p. 24

See discussion, p. 25

All four Procnias species are closely

related and replace one another al-

most completely (Snow, in press)

taxonomic species

zoogeographical species


